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Teaching Canadians to save
themselves and rescue others
Working to prevent
drowning and reduce
water-related injury.

Annually, over 1.2 million Canadians participate in our
swimming, lifesaving, lifeguard, first aid and leadership
programs. As Canada’s lifeguarding experts, we set the
standard for lifeguard training and certify Canada’s National
Lifeguards.

Making Canadians Water Smart
The Lifesaving Society is a full-service
provider of programs, products and services
designed to prevent drowning. We save lives
and prevent water-related injury through
our training programs, Water Smart® public
education, drowning research, aquatic safety
management and lifesaving sport.
We are a national volunteer organization and
registered charity composed of ten provincial/
territorial branches, tens of thousands of
individual members, and over 4,000 affiliated
swimming pools, waterfronts, schools and
clubs.
The Lifesaving Society is a leader and partner
in the delivery of water safety education
throughout Canada and around the world.
(The Society operates globally in over 25
countries.) We represent Canada in the
Commonwealth Royal Life Saving Society
and we are Canada’s Full Member in the
International Life Saving Federation. The
Lifesaving Society takes lead responsibility
for drowning prevention in Canada.

The Society focuses its public education efforts on people most
at risk or on those who can make a significant difference. Our
Swim to Survive® program provides the skills to survive an
unexpected fall into deep water.

Drowning research
The Society conducts research into drowning, aquatic injury
and rescue interventions to support the Society’s training
programs and drowning prevention education.

Setting the standard
The Society establishes aquatic safety standards and consults
on aquatic safety issues for the aquatic industry, governments
and the judiciary.

Lifesaving sport
The Society is the Canadian governing body for lifesaving sport
– a sport recognized by the International Olympic Committee
and the Commonwealth Games Federation. Our Lifesaving
Sport Fundamentals program offers a recreational introduction
to lifesaving sport skills. Age-group, senior and masters
athletes compete provincially, nationally and internationally.

We have been teaching swimming, water
safety and water rescue in Canada since
1896.

Registered Charity No. 89029 3897 RR0001
All donations gratefully received. Tax receipts issued for
donations of $25 or more.
® Lifesaving Society, Water Smart, Swim to Survive, Swim
for Life and National Lifeguard Service are registered
trademarks of the Royal Life Saving Society Canada.

Lifesaving Society New Brunswick
70 Melissa Street, Fredericton, New Brunswick E3A 6W1
Tel: 506-455-5762
Fax: 506-450-7946
info@lifesavingnb.ca
www.lifesavingnb.ca
www.lifeguarddepot.com

PRESIDENT’S
REPORT
In a year of tremendous achievements,
it is my distinct pleasure to present our
2021 Annual Report. I encourage you to
read through in detail and discover stories
of dedication, hard work and some truly
momentous occasions.
We pay tribute to one such occasion
with our cover celebration of the United
Nations historic Resolution on Drowning
Prevention and declaration of July 25th
as World Drowning Prevention day. The
WHO estimates 236,000 people died from
drowning last year making it a leading
cause of unintentional injury deaths
worldwide. These sobering statistics put
the true global scale of the drowning
problem in perspective.
In New Brunswick, as we continued
to wrestle with Covid-19, we faced
familiar challenges to in-person aquatic
programming. But what seemed so foreign
two years ago when our world went
“virtual” now felt ordinary and practiced.
I’m proud of our aquatic community’s
quick adaption to how we teach and learn
as we successfully navigate the ebb and
flow of public health guidance. And while
these changes started out as involuntary
requirements, initiatives like blended
learning and improved teleconferencing
have created genuine long-term
enhancements to how we deliver our
programs.

2021 was also the year we began
a collaborative joint effort with the
Canadian Red Cross to transition
certification holders and water safety
training partners to the Lifesaving Society
training programs. We welcome these
professionals to our aquatic family
with excitement and gratitude. Their
contributions and expertise will enrich
and enhance the Society’s drowning
prevention work.
Our Board of Directors was also busy
making good on our commitment to
recruit new members that better reflect
the youthful and diverse organization that
we are today. In February, we welcomed
Samantha Kuhn as the Society’s VP
Member Services, and in April, Jaclyn
Murgatroyd and Chris Frame signed
on as Corporate Secretary and VP
Finance respectively. These new directors
bring invaluable talent and professional
expertise to the Society. I’m excited by
the energy and determination I see in my
fellow Directors. I thank them all
for their tireless work this
past year.

It is a privilege to have spent the last year
working with such talented, dedicated
people and I deeply thank all our
volunteers, affiliate members and staff for
making the year such an accomplished
one. Your endless efforts throughout 2021
fill me with anticipation for what we will
achieve together as we continue our
mission into the future.
Best regards
Marcel McLaughlin

Although the ability to meet and learn
at-a-distance will serve us well long
term, the aquatics world remains an
inherently in-person community. Which is
why I am thrilled to report 2021 saw the
return of Lifesaving Sport when Parlee
Beach Provincial Park hosted the
New Brunswick Waterfront Lifesaving
Championships in August. After what has
been a difficult two years for sport, I offer
sincere congratulations to our Lifesaving
Sport Council on a successful event. It was
great to see the athletes back in action.
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FINANCIAL
REPORT
The summary financial information
presented here is derived from the
Royal Life Saving Society Canada - New
Brunswick Branch Inc. audited financial
statements for the year ended December
31, 2021. The Lifesaving Society New
Brunswick is a provincially incorporated
entity and registered charity. Detailed
audited financial statements are available
upon request.
The Society generated a surplus of
$82,000 in 2021 compared to a surplus of
$45,000 the previous year. Total revenues
increased by $63,000 (23%) to $339,000
while total expenditures increased
$27,000 (12%) to $257,000.

The increase to the Society’s revenue
came predominantly from the better than
expected recovery of Training Program and
Leadership revenues that were restrained
the year prior by the intermittent closures
of aquatic facilities. Training Programs
grew $18,000 (52%) compared to the
previous year and Literature increased
by $11,000 (46%) driven by strong
performance across the Society’s
core training programs – particularly
Leadership, which grew by $3,500 (50%).
The Society’s revenues continued to be
supported by grants from the Government
of New Brunswick and the Government
of Canada, which increased by $12,000
(13%) in 2021. The increase is attributed
to the extension of Canadian Emergency
Wage Subsidy and an increase in support
from the Government of New Brunswick.
These programs were created to support
businesses significantly impacted by
Covid-19 and are not a sustainable
revenue source.
Total expenditures increased by
$27,000 (12%) to $257,000 in
line with the budget. Meeting
and travel expenses increased
by $4,000 (100%) over
the previous year in which
the Society intentionally
restricted these expenses.
Member Services expenses
increased $8,000 (166%)
mostly attributed to the
recovery of $7,500 of bad
debt from the prior year, as
well as an increase to the
Society’s insurance policies.
Salaries and administration
increased $17,000 (8%)
with the return of a full staff
complement compared to
prior year in which the
Training Program
Manager position
was vacant for
three months.
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Though work remains to be done to
return the Society’s Training Programs
and Literature revenue to its historic
levels, the Society is in a strong financial
position to robustly support our affiliates
in the delivery of our drowning prevention
programs and meet whatever challenges
await in the future.
Chris Frame
Vice President – Finance

FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS
Operations
Net Revenue
Government grants
Service contract
Training programs
Literature
Fundraising
Leadership
Member fees
Merchandise
Interest & other
Lifesaving sport

Expenditures
Admin, salaries &
occupancy
Member services
Meetings & travel
National levy
Training program
Lifesaving sport

Net Surplus/loss
for the year
Balance Sheet
Net Assets
Net working capital
Capital assets

Fund Balances

2021
$
107,154
94,939
54,824
34,983
17,439
10,572
9,309
8,070
1,155
980
339,425

222,962
13,805
8,401
6,741
5,068
227
257,204

32%
28%
16%
10%
5%
3%
3%
2%
1%
0%
100%

2020
$
95,162
92,567
36,003
23,953
7,303
7,061
7,923
6,145
99
276,216

34%
33%
13%
9%
3%
3%
3%
2%
0%
0%
100%

87%
5%
3%
3%
2%
0%
100%

206,114
5,185
4,086
6,146
8,751
0
230,282

89%
2%
2%
3%
4%
0%
100%

82,221

45,934

(12,902)
321,660
308,758

(114,275)
340,813
226,538

308,758
308,758

226,538
226,538
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AWARDS
REPORT

TOP LINE SUMMARY
Swimming
Lifesaving
First Aid
Lifeguarding
Safety Mangement
Lifesaving Sport
Leadership

SWIMMING

Swim to Survive
Swim for Life

LIFESAVING

Canadian Swim Patrol
Bronze Star
Bronze Medallion
Boat Rescue

FIRST AID

First Aid
CPR

LIFEGUARDING

Safeguard
Bronze Cross
National Lifeguard

MANAGEMENT
TRAINING

LIFESAVING SPORT

LEADERSHIP

Lifesaving Society

2020

2019

7,051

5,657

13,394

797

450

1,323

1,424

1,139

1,559

878

652

999

7

4

9

14

5

178

673

368

742

10,844

8,275

18,204

26

0

680

7,025

5,657

12,714

7,051

5,657

13,394

366

183

792

92

27

125

339

240

405

0

0

1

797

450

1,323

1,257

1,006

1,388

167

133

171

1,424

1,139

1,559

11

0

34

311

242

402

556

410

563

878

652

999

Aquatic Supervisor

3

2

4

Pool Operator

3

0

0

Aquatic Safety Inspector

1

2

5

7

4

9

Sport Fundamentals

0

0

112

Athletes

8

0

7

Officials

6

5

59

14

5

178

Instructor

459

271

447

Examiner

162

77

175

Trainer

4

2021

52

20

90

673

368

742

AFFILIATE
RECOGNITION
AWARDS
The Lifesaving Society New Brunswick
recognizes affiliate members who
deliver the Society’s training programs.
Awards are presented on the basis of
points earned in the calendar year.

Open Category

Seasonal Affiliates

Point system

Awarded to the seasonal affiliate with
the largest lifesaving program.

Affiliate recognition awards encourage
and recognize the use of the Society’s
training programs. Point values reward
affiliates who offer a full menu of
Lifesaving Society programs and reflect
the relative degree of difficulty or
amount of training and effort required
to achieve each level including the
programming time commitment. For a
detailed breakdown of the point system
visit our website.

1st Village of Bath
2nd Magic Mountain
3rd Florenceville-Bristol
4th Camp Glenburn
5th Town of Hartland
6th Mactaquac Provincial Park
7th Parlee Beach Provincial Park
8th Village of Petitcodiac
9th Village of Centreville
10th Village of Plaster Rock

1,392
1,200
912
733
616
485
310
276
204
188

Awarded to the affiliate member with
the largest lifesaving program.

Largest First Aid Program

1st YMCA of Greater Moncton
2nd City of Fredericton
3rd Saint John Aquatic Center
Commission
4th Town of Riverview
5th YMCA of Greater Saint John
6th City of Miramichi
7th Municipalité régionale
de Tracadie
th
8 YMCA of Fredericton
9th Town of Woodstock
10th Town of St. Stephen

9,923
6,302

Awarded to the affiliate member with
the largest First Aid Program.

6,196
4,664
3,453
3,088

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
5th

2,825
2,305
2,300
2,102

Under 20,000 Population
Awarded to the municipal affiliate
with the largest lifesaving program in
a community with a population under
20,000.
1 City of Miramichi
2nd Municipalité régionale
de Tracadie
3rd Town of Woodstock
4th Town of St. Stephen
5th Village of Bath
6th Piscine régionale à Shippagan
7th City of Bathurst
8th Edmundston Sports pavilion
9th Florenceville-Bristol
10th Saint-Louis-de-Kent
st

3,088
2,825
2,300
2,102
1,392
1,385
1,122
997
912
705

YMCA of Greater Moncton
Shauna Graves
City of Fredericton
Town of Riverview
Saint John Aquatic Center
Commission
6th YMCA of Greater Saint John
7th Town of St. Stephen
8th Piscine régionale à Shippagan
9th YMCA of Fredericton
10th City of Miramichi

4,493
1,775
1,757
1,484
1,426
1,168
1,157
1,125
1,065
893

Largest Leadership Program
Awarded to the affiliate member with
the largest leadership program.
1st Town of Riverview
2nd City of Fredericton
3rd Municipalité régionale
de Tracadie
4th City of Miramichi
5th YMCA of Greater Moncton
6th Town of Woodstock
7th Saint John Aquatic Center
Commission
th
8 Village of Bath
9th Town of St. Stephen
10th Saint-Louis-de-Kent

1,175
1,010
1,005
1,000
915
875
670
615
265
190
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TRAINING PROGRAMS
Training Programs contributes to the mission of the Society
by teaching Canadians the skills and the knowledge they
need to enjoy water safely and to save themselves and
rescue others in an emergency. The Society’s National
Lifeguard certification is the standard for professional
lifeguards in Canada.
The Training Program Council delivered on key Society
priorities in 2021. Lifesaving Instructors were oriented to
the revised Bronze curriculum; the number of affiliates
using the Society’s Swim for Life programs grew
substantially; and the implementation plan to incorporate
the updated first aid and CPR standards was completed.
Encouragingly, the number of candidates who participated
in the Society’s programs grew over 30% compared
to the previous year – although this remains less than
pre-pandemic levels. Growth in Leadership certifications
was particularly strong driven by the increase in aquatic
programing and the launch of the Explore Bronze Update
Clinic. Nearly 600 Instructors, Examiners, Coaches and
Trainers were certified or recertified in 2021, compared to
333 last year – an increase of 79%.

First Aid Revisions
First aid Chair Morgan Easton, with her counterparts
across Canada, completed the review of the Society’s first
aid programs to identify any changes needed as a result
of the most recent guidelines released by the International
Liaison Committee on Resuscitation in collaboration with
the American Heart Association.
The review lead to minor editorial changes to the Society’s
first aid literature. No changes were needed that affected
test items, standards or first aid course length.
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Explore Bronze Update
In January, the Society introduced its Explore Bronze
Update Clinic. The four-hour clinic, available online or in
person, introduced existing Lifesaving Instructors to the
key changes of the revised Bronze awards curricula.
The closure of aquatic facilities posed a challenge to
ensuring all Lifesaving Instructors had timely access to
the clinic, particularly instructors who were not currently
working at an aquatic facility. In reaction, the Society
hosted a series of online Explore Bronze Update Clinics
open to all. Additionally, through collaboration with other
branches of the Lifesaving Society, members from New
Brunswick, PEI, Nova Scotia and Newfoundland and
Labrador could complete the clinic in any Atlantic branch.
This maximized the opportunities available and resulted
in three quarters of active Lifesaving Instructors being
updated before summer.

Swim for Life

Swim Transition

Despite the continued challenges presented by pool
closures, it was a standout year for the Lifesaving Society’s
Swim for Life program with eight new affiliates coming
on board for 2021. A warm welcome to the Towns of
Caraquet, Tracadie, St. Louis de Kent, Dalhousie,
Shippagan, and to Sandy Cove Bible Camp, the City
of Bathurst and the Université de Moncton.

Work was undertaken in 2021 to prepare for the potential
transition of Canadian Red Cross Training Partners and
individual certification holders to the Lifesaving Society
training programs. This included the development of
transition pathway descriptions and corresponding flow
charts, and a Swim Transition Instructor Clinic in an
asynchronous online version together with a version
to be delivered by Swim for Life Trainers in person or
synchronously online. Similar work was undertaken on a
Trainer Orientation module.

Program Guide
In July, the Society published the 2021 edition of its
Program Guide. The new edition identifies certifications
that can be delivered virtually and includes updated
policies and definitions; Bronze medal award descriptions;
updated prerequisites (including the ever-popular
Prerequisites-at-a-glance located on the inside back
cover).

Program

Lifesaving Society

Tel.: 506-455-5762
Fax: 506-450-7946
70 Melissa Street
info@lifesavingnb.ca
Fredericton, New Brunswick www.lifesavingnb.ca
E3A 6W1
www.lifeguarddepot.com
www.findamember.ca

NEW BRUNSWICK
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LIFESAVING SPORT
Lifesaving Sport contributes to the mission of the Society
by engaging and inspiring youth in our humanitarian
mission; by providing an incentive for training; by
encouraging innovation in techniques, and; by providing
opportunities for volunteer recruitment, retention and
leadership development.

Thank you to all the athletes, coaches, officials and
volunteers from New Brunswick, PEI and Nova Scotia who
came together for a successful Championships. A special
thanks to meet manager Mikaël Doucet and chief
referee Mike Maguire.

It was a difficult year for Lifesaving Sport as restrictions
on participation fluctuated throughout the year. The
uncertainty required the cancellation of most competitions
and created challenges for teams trying to schedule any
periods of sustained training.
In June, the Government of New Brunswick announced
outdoor sport competitions would be permitted during
the summer under specific conditions. The Lifesaving
Sport Council focused its efforts on modifying the events
in its Waterfront Lifesaving Championships to minimize
contact between participants and maximize participation.
The result was a menu of low contact, outdoor events
endorsed by Public Health.

2021 New Brunswick Championships
After a year and a half without competitions, Lifesaving
Sport made its return August 28 when Parlee Beach
hosted the 2021 New Brunswick Waterfront Lifesaving
Championships. The Championships were limited to
events with low contact between athletes and featured
the welcomed re-introduction of the Mixed Canadian
Ironguard relay.
Congratulations to the Parlee Beach Lifesaving Club,
2021 New Brunswick Champions, who won a tightly
fought championship against Mactaquac Provincial
Park for top honours.
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National Team Selection
Due to the cancellation of the Canadian Lifesaving
Championships, the selection process for the National
Team to represent Canada at the 2022 Lifesaving World
Championships in Riccione, Italy was completed using the
submission of individual time trials.
In September, Christine Ryan of the Parlee Beach
Lifesaving Club was named to the National Team for
her second tour representing Canada at the world
championships.

PUBLIC EDUCATION
Public Education contributes to the mission of the Society
by increasing awareness of the risks associated with
activities in, on and around water. The aim is to modify
Canadians’ at-risk behaviour to eliminate drowning and
water-related injury.

UN Resolution
The United Nations General Assembly adopted its first
Resolution on Drowning Prevention on April 28, 2021,
which by focusing attention on drowning as a highly
preventable public health challenge, is expected to
increase UN agency actions to reduce drowning. The
resolution will also encourage national governments to
reduce the burden of drowning through effective policies
and legislation, research, and support for communitybased drowning prevention action.
The resolution, proposed by Bangladesh and Ireland and
co-sponsored by more than 50 nations including Canada,
is a significant milestone in a long journey in which
Canada has played a key role.
Canada’s support for the Resolution aligns with global
and domestic priorities for safe activities and improved
health for all. Canada is well placed to achieve all (and
more) of the voluntary actions that the Resolution
encourages Member States to adopt. All the key World
Health Organization recommended interventions are
addressed across Canada.

Special thanks to the volunteers Marcel Bourgeois,
Hanane Hammioui, Gabrielle Léger, Catherine
Laplante, Christine Ryan and Ethan Toner who spent
the day on the beach teaching children how to survive an
unexpected fall into deep water.

Drowning Reports
In July, the Society published the 2021 Maritimes
Drowning Report prepared by the Drowning Prevention
Research Centre Canada. The most recent data showed
a continued increase in both the number of drownings
and the drowning death rate for the Maritimes. The
report notes that the drowning rate climbed from 1.1 per
100,000 in 2017 to 1.8 in 2018 (the most recent year for
which data is available) moving the Maritimes well above
the national average of 1.3.
Contributing factors remain the same. Not wearing a
lifejacket or PFD is still the single largest factor and males
continue to account for nearly 9 out of 10 drowning
deaths.
The Society has been researching and reporting on waterrelated deaths in Canada for over 30 years. The Society
uses the drowning data to ensure its training programs
and public education activities are properly focused and
guided by a comprehensive fact base.
The 2021 Maritimes Drowning Report is available at
lifesavingnb.ca.

July 25: World Drowning Prevention Day
The UN resolution designated a World Drowning
Prevention Day to be observed globally every year on July
25. In 2021, the Lifesaving Society Canada promoted
videos from Martin Forcier, National President;
Steve Beerman, Chair Canadian Drowning Prevention
Coalition and Canada’s lead for the UN Resolution; Chris
Brewster, ILS America’s President, and; Clive Holland,
RLSS Commonwealth President.
Events were held around the world and in most provinces.
The Society focused on learning to swim messaging based
on the WHO’s position that teaching swimming, water
safety and rescue skills to school-aged children is an
effective drowning prevention strategy.
In New Brunswick, the Lifesaving Society partnered with
Parlee Beach Lifesaving Club and Parlee Beach Provincial
Park to provide free Swim to Survive lessons to kids at the
beach.

2021 New Brunswick Report
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MEMBER
SERVICES
Member Services develops and
maintains the corporate functions,
systems and infrastructure required to
support and service the membership of
the Society.

Governance
TThe National Society (Lifesaving
Society Canada) is governed by a Board
of Directors nominated by Branches
and elected by the members at the
Society’s AGM. National commissions
are led by volunteer commissioners.
These commissions are: Public
Education, Training Programs, Lifesaving
Sport, Aquatic Safety Standards and
International Relations. A management
team is comprised of senior staff of the
10 provincial/territorial Branches.

New Brunswick Board of
Directors
A volunteer Board of Directors governs
the Lifesaving Society New Brunswick in
accordance with its mission and bylaws.
Directors are elected for a two-year
term by the Society’s membership at the
annual general meeting. No person or
body external to the Society is entitled
to appoint any directors.
At the AGM in April, the Society’s
members elected Marcel McLaughlin
as President and Sarah-Ann Price as
President-Elect. Additionally, Jaclyn
Murgatroyd and Chris Frame
were elected as new directors to the
positions of Corporate Secretary and
Vice President Finance, respectively.
David Dumont moved into the role of
Past President.
The Society thanked and said “see
you again soon” to Stephen Hanlon
who retired from the Society’s Board of
Directors following the April AGM. Steve
served with distinction on the Society’s
Board for over a decade, including four
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years as President. During his tenure
as President, the Society doubled its
staff, acquired its 70 Melissa Street
headquarters, and published the
first editions of the New Brunswick
Public Pool Safety Standards and New
Brunswick Waterfront Safety Standards.

Activity Centre Councils
Activity centre councils are composed
of chairs, appointed by the Board of
Directors for a two-year term, who
oversee specific portfolios necessary to
manage the work of the activity centres.
Chairs recruit and develop committee
members. A vice president, or another
individual appointed by the Board of
Directors, chairs each activity centre
council.
In November, the Member Services
Council welcomed Justine Blizzard as
Volunteer Recognition Chair.

Annual Meeting
The Lifesaving Society New Brunswick
convened its Annual General Meeting
on April 24, 2021 via video-conference.
It was the Society’s first election of
its Board of Directors with remote
participation by the membership.
We thank the following volunteers who
made the event a success: Christine
Ryan, David Shea, Stephen Hanlon,
Nikita Spencer, Nancy Perry,
Alex Mullin, Joey Doucet, Justine
Blizzard, Rocky Lu and Peter
Mahony.

Commonwealth Honours
The Society was unable to convene
an Investiture in 2021 to recognize
the meritorious contributions of our
volunteers and present recipients with
their awards in-person. Letters were
sent to all award recipients to inform
them of their Commonwealth Honour
Award with the offer of presenting
them informally, or to hold them until a
time when an Investiture ceremony can
be convened.

We thank the Honourable Brenda
Murphy, Lieutenant Governor of New
Brunswick, for her continued support
as the Society’s Honorary Patron and
look forward to a time when recipients
can return to Government House to be
presented with their Commonwealth
Honour Awards.

Volunteers serving
nationally
Throughout 2021, First Aid Chair
Morgan Easton participated on the
Society’s National First Aid Working
Group tasked with incorporating the
2020 ILCOR recommendations into the
Society’s programs and resources.
In May, Stephen Hanlon was
succeeded by David Dumont as
New Brunswick’s representative on
National Board of Directors and Doug
Trentowsky continued to chair
the National Honours and Awards
Committee.
Grégoire Cormier represented
New Brunswick on both the National
Training Program and Safety Standards
Commissions.

Headquarters and office
staff
The Society four full-time staff
members: Ryan Ferguson, Sarah
Hebb, Ryan Munn and Grégoire
Cormier continued in their roles at
its Melissa Street headquarters in
Fredericton.

Lifesaving Society New Brunswick Board of Directors
From the top, left to right:
Marcel McLaughlin, President
David Dumont, Past President
Sarah-Ann Price, President Elect
Jaclyn Murgatroyd, Corporate Secretary
Chris Frame, Vice President – Finance
Samantha Kuhn, Vice President – Member Services
Adam Munn, Vice President – Training Programs
Marcel Bourgeois, Vice President – Lifesaving Sport
Mikaël Doucet, Vice President without portfolio
Ryan Ferguson, Chief Executive Officer (ex officio)

Governor
Frederick C. McElman, CM, QC

Council chairs
Lifesaving Sport Council
Gabrielle Léger, Athlete Rep
Maureen MacNeil, Championships
Nikita Spencer, Development
Christine Ryan, High Performance

Training Programs Council
Joey Doucet, Bronze Revisions and
Leadership
Nancy Perry, Swim for Life
Morgan Easton, First Aid
Alex Mullin, National Lifeguard

Member Services Council
Justine Blizzard, Volunteer Recognition
David Shea, Annual Conference
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FUNDRAISING
Fundraising activities contribute to the mission of the
Society by raising money to support our drowning
prevention priorities.

Donor Clubs
The Society’s donor clubs acknowledge individuals who
give funds towards the Society’s work. In 2021, the
Society received donations from:
Distinction Club ($500 or more): Arthur & Sandra
Irving, David Dumont, Doug Trentowsky, Fred
McElman, Wendy Mahony
Merit Club ($300 to $499): Doug Ferguson
Bronze Club ($100 to $299): Judith Nowlan, Grégoire
Cormier
Friends of the Society ($25 to $99): Jaclyn Murgatroyd,
Sarah Hebb

In Memoriam and Tributes
The Society is honoured to receive donations in memory or
in honour of individuals. In 2021, we received a donation
in memory of Donnie Ring from Arthur & Sandra
Irving.

Partners and Supporters
The work of the Lifesaving Society is made possible in
part due to the generous support of our partners and
supporters. In 2021, we received donations from NB
Liquor and the Ptarmigan Foundation who we
thank for their support of drowning prevention in New
Brunswick.
We thank the Government of New Brunswick and
Government of Canada for their generous support of
the Society with relief funding throughout the Covid-19
pandemic.
Finally, we gratefully acknowledge the continued
contributions of Lifesaving Society Ontario and thank
them for their support.
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Donate to the Lifesaving Society online. Visit
www.lifesavingnb.ca and click the Donate Now button.
A new window will open where you have options to direct
your donation to specific funds or causes.

